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The BabyTOURIST ASSOCIATION. Thle should show that the work which the 
association is prosecuting appeals to the 
public, and your committee trusts that the 
public will approve ot their efforts.

CHARMS D. SHAW. Secretary,
On behalf of the Executive Committee.

NOVA SCOW NEWS. BACK FBOM THE CAFE.

The Story Tom by ж Bishop of the 
African Methodist BpUeopal 

Church.

WANTED.
WANTED.—A man to work on a Dairy 

Farm three and a halt mllee from city. Meet 
understand ranting and do general work. Aytiy ' w*™**
viBu, n. bT

Sick?TRURO.Annual Meeting — Resignation of 
President Fisher—Reports 

Presented.

Then probably it's a cold. 
Babies catch cold so easily 
and recover so slowly. Not 
slowly, however, when you 
use Vapo-Cresolene. Then

to 8. A. CARPENTER, Гаіг-TBUBO, N. S., Jan. 21.—The sup
plementary public meeting to thé one 
held last Thursday evening for the

......... i *66'0O continued discussion of town affaire
mr ln connection with the coming elec- 
280*31 tlon of mayor, was held last night In 

... ... 1,832.40 y. M. C. A. hall.

THE TREASURER'S REPORT 
showed total receipts for the year 13,146.71, 
divided aa follows : ■
Balance on hand............... ...........
Grant from government..........
Grant from city government ..
Sale ot picture poetcarde.........
Subscriptions...............................

The expenditures totalled 22,637.27, leaving So much interest was shown in the 
a balance on desalt In the Bank of New aubjecte under consideration that some

Fonr thCe ban/ fund the subscriptions am- I «me before the hour appoints for 
ounted to 2288.08. Ot this a balance remains opening the meeting most of the seats 
of 227.38. ’ were taken up and all the standing

In discussing the report. President Fisher room was soon occupied. Senator Mc- 
reterred to the success of the sale of illue- Kav waa chosen chairman, 
trated post cards, both as a means of ad- m .. , ,h • „hlof -1lt.vertising and in bringing good flnaclal re- necessary to say that the chief sub 
turns. Regarding newspaper and magasine ject for consideration was ln reference 
advertising, there was room for discussion. to a long standing claim the I. C. R. 
It had been his experience that the adver- , +л__,tiaementa in magazines had brought the department has upon the town to sup
beet returns in inquiries from prospective ply water to the railway, in regard to 
tourists. The publishing of the dally tem- the propriety of which difference of 
perature in United States papers had been nrevnlto here Some monthsproductive of good results, and could be opinion prevails here. some monins
carried further with effect. He compliment- past a committee was appointed oy 
éd Mrs. Olive for her conduction of the In- the mayor and council to confer with 
“XloBnrtaUtheWh^hocihationl?rworkVTOe the rallwayauthoritles in ^lertoeet- 
building of the pavilion and the paths at tie this matter. Hugh McKenzie is 
Prospect Park had greatly improved the fa- the leading member of this committee, 
dllttos of that point tor ”enic observation, a ln that capacity was first called 
which had been largely patronised. Grati- . .__
fled reference was made to the governmental upon to address the large and influen- 
and civic grants, and to the generosity of tial audience. In an able speech of 
many private members. In addition to the about an hour and a quarter he re- 
outline of the work in the report there were . -_л л™,other things in which the association had viewed the important points and docu- 
been interested, such as the Bay Shore ments In connection With agreements 
bathing houses and the improvements at the an<j transactions which have taken
LaCme? w№e pScV^th^iveT^ »*. between'the town and the I. C. 
gratifying. Regarding the proposed Old R. department since 1875 in reference 
Home week the matter had been to the claim the latter makes upon the
7angementUShad ken “madT^U ™ town. He urged upon the ratepayers 
first necessary to discover if the scheme the pressing necessity, in many re- 
might be profitable, and he suggested that speots, there was for making a speedy 
а.мЄр!Г1°1а-1Т^ ^ î2St,lD%îrJ0nï0DSS£ settlement of the matter, and advised 
«cheme^ln^Maine and ascertain ltFresulte. them not to ibe misled toy Mayor 

Vice President Schofield, " in speaking ot Stuart’s attempt to coerce the railway 
the success of the band concerts last sum- department into giving better terms
mer, referred to the kindness of the bands ______ „
in tendering their services at such greatly than what there was a good prospec 
reduced rates. of now securing. This favorable set-

Од motion of Alderman Robinson, second- tlement of the difficulty, in his opin-
Sst hSrt, thank kexfeStdedto each of- ion, would be placed in peril by the re- 
the banda which had taken part. election of Mayor Stuart to office for

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., highly compli- the ensuing term. He was followed
mented the executive on its concise and in- . T „ whn -noire hrleflv ofteresting report. He spoke of the value to by J. H. Kent, who spoke briefly or
a country of a volume of tourist travel, and late arrangements for lighting the 
of the excellent work of the Tourist Asso- town, which, in effect, he character-
tind°torou^'New BrinS. № heLtiS |zed “ • ™thf lot>se way of conduct- 
approved of the plan of an Old Home week, ing public business.
and in wishing the association more success Mayor Stuart for three-quarters of 
than ever, during the coming year, referred hour replied to Mr. McKenzie,
to the small remuneration received by some , ,__ ..
of its capable officials, and hoped that with maintaining ln his closing remarks 
Increasing prosperity these services should that the welfare of the town ln setl- 
be better rewarded. tling the water supply question with

Alderman Robinson ln thecourse of a _ p -r WOnld be nromoted bybrief speech, spoke of the crying need of the I. C, R. would De promoted oy 
• permanet band stand in the city. The looking out sharply for Its own in
council, he said, was in favor of the plan, tereets
but had experienced difficulty In obtaining h-v S ft Chambersa proper site. They were open for sugges- Brief speeches Dy fc>. G.unamoera,
tiens from the association or any other Dr. Kent and others brought the meet- 
source. Discussing this, the president sug- ing to a close, and the attentive audl- 
ЙЛта.Г“ bUr7ln|! 810 e”ce dispersed at near midnight.

D. R. Jack advised the building of a num
ber ot summer cottages for tourist and 

He himself owned

SUN.

/\FOE SALE.NEW YORK, Jan. 26—The Right 
Rev. L. J. Copping, who sailed from 

• t v. . . this city about a year ago on the Um-
a single night is all that is brta to take charge of" the 4th Bpisco- 

necessary for a çureX You just put pal diocese of the A. M. E. church in 
some Ccpsolene in the vapoiizer,light .South Africa, returned by the same 
the lawp.beneath, and place near the SSfc *f***2!!ï
crib. While baby sleeps he breathes-
m the healing vapor. Cold loosens, charge of this dioceet! ■ which ties 
inflamed membranes heal, and all south of the Gambesi river and com- 
trouble ceases. It’s a perfect specific prises two conferences, the South Af- 
for whooping-cough and croup. 8 rlcan aad the Transvasa.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. "1 found plenty of work awaiting me 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporiser and when I got out there,” he SSid today. 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of ..гру,- two conferences were manned Cresolene, complete, 81.50; errs supplies of Creso- conferences were mapped
lone 35 cents and 50 cents illustrated booklet contain- out, but were not organized, and only 

tesd™<5l®is "Є?" "S”?1- Vapo. a start had been made in their devel-CUSOLKMS C<\, iBo Fulton St.,New York, U.S.A. opimeI1^

“We are seriously handicapped in 
this project by the unsettled condition 
of the country on account of the war. 
There seems little hope of the terrible 
war-cloud lifting.
oeive the condition of affairs over 
there. The Boers are gradually being 
wiped off the earth. It is no longer 
war, but a process of alow extermina
tion. England will never listen to any 
arbitration proposition, which means 
restoration of the republic, and the 
Boers will accept no other settlement. 
Just as long as they are able to keep 
up this guerilla method of warfare, 
they can, notwithstanding the small
ness of their numbers, keep thousands 
of soldiers ln the field busy watching 
them and trying to head them off.”

Bishop Copping goes from here to 
Philadelphia, where he will remain 
for some two months.

FOR BALK.—The gabecriber offers for sala
ble farm of 160 seres, with house and three

----- on. Situated In the Parish ef~
County of Kings. HIRAM F.

Good Financial Standing—Splendid Work 
Lut Year—Old Home Week—The Time 

Question and Other Matters 
Discussed.

Biear,
eek.

]

■

MONEY TO LOAN.

YEAR. MONET TO DOAN 
or country property, — 
low rate of interest.
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B-

on city, town, villas» 
in amounts to suit at 

H. H. PICKETT»It is
At the annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Tourist Association Friday night,Presi
dent W. S. Fisher, who has directed the af
fairs of the society with eminent ability tor 
the past five years, tendered his resignation. 
He had held the office too long, he said, and 
wished to make room for new blood, but 
promised the members the same hearty sup
port the association has always received 
from him. As the officers are appointed by 
the executive and not by the whole society, 
no Immediate action was taken, and it is 
the hope of the members that Mr. Fisher 
may be Induced to reconsider. The meet
ing was,rather slimly attended, and though 

important
cusslon, no decisive action was taken upon 
any of them. Among those in attendance, 
beside the president, were : О. H. Warwick, 
Edw. Secord, D. R. Jack, J. B. Hamm, T. 
H. Bullock, В. 1. Rising, H. D. McLeod, D.
J. McLaughlin, Mr. Freeze, Geo. Robertson, 
M/- P. P., W. T. Gard, J. S. McQivem, 
Le Baron Robertson, E. A. Schofield, Isaac 
Erb, Mrs. Olive, J. T. Driscoll, S. L. Gor- 
bell, James Kelly, W. F. Hatheway, B. J. 
Armstrong, W. B. Raymond, W. F. Bnrdltt,
A. M. Belding, W. L. Creighton and Aid. T.
B. Robinson.

After the formal opening and pretiminar- ' 
i es, the secretary read the following reporta:

In presenting to you the flfÇh annual re
port, and reviewing the work of the pist 
season, the executive committee considers 
that the association is to be congratulated 
on a very successful year.

All methods of advertising the attractions 
of our province abroad were similar to those 
employed during the season of 1900, but much 
more was done ln the way of Improving and 
providing local attractions for the entertain
ment of our visitors.

In as brief a manner as possible your com
mittee begs to submit an epitome of the 
work done during 1901.

Advertising Literature.—Twenty-five thou
sand copies of an Illustrated booklet of 40 
pages, entitled “St. John River, the Rhine 
of America,” published tor the association 
by the St John Globe Publishing Co., were 
distributed. Ten thousand copies of a smaller 
booklet illustrated and containing general 
information for the guidance of tourists, 
were printed tor the association by the Sun 
Printing Company. Nearly all of these 
were distributed, chiefly to visitors to the 
city. Numerous other publications, such as 
posters, giving a list of local attractions, 
tide tables, etc., were distributed.

Picture Post Cards.—Of these 20,000 were 
issued and sold to stationers In St John. At 
the close of the year not more than БОО 
cards were on hand.

Advertising.—In several Canadian and Am
erican magazines and newspapers the com
mittee placed advertisements. From some 
of these encouraging direct results were ob
tained. From others the results were pro
blematical. In any case the result of this 
class of advertisement is difficult to trace, 
but the experience gained will be most use
ful in planning further advertisements of 
this nature.

Magazine Articles and Illustrated Lectures. 
—Material tor many articles and pictures tor 
illustrated lectures have been supplied by 
the association freely.

Lectures illustrated by lantern slides are 
becoming more popular through the United 
States each year, and large numbers of lan
tern slides, if the association possessed them, 
could be used- to great advantage. Tour com
mittee hopes that before next season Is over 
a collection of slides will be provided.

Enlargements.—Numerous enlargements of 
photographs portraying New Brunswick 
scenes have been framed and distributed.

Publishing Dally Temperature.— Arrange
ments were effected with the Boston Herald 
to publish daily ln that paper the tempera
ture at St. John. In this regard the asso
ciation is indebted to D. L. Hutchinson, of 
the Dominion Meteorological Service, and to 
George Robertson, of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., for preparing despatches and 
facilitating arrangements for transmission.

Information Bureau.— No work ever un
dertaken by the association has been so 
successful and popular as the Tourists’ In
formation Bureau, opened at the Board of 
Trade rooms, under the care of Mrs. Rupert 
E. Olive. During the early, part of the 
season Mrs. Olive visited points of interest 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, procur
ing a large amount of Information of a prac
tical nature regarding various resort», which 
proved of Inestimable benefit.

Large numbers of tourists visited the 
bureau, and information of all description 
regarding our country, which was tabulated 
and systematically arranged tor reference, 
was at thélr command.

A carefully compiled list of boarding 
houses and hotels throughout New Bruns
wick was kept, and this in itself, although 
entailing a considerable amount of detail 
work, has amply repaid the association.

A record of visitors at the bureau was 
kept, which shows that the greatest propor
tion of visitors came from Massachusetts, 
New York next on the list, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and Illinois following in the order 
named. In every way the bureau was a 
great success.

Buckboard Drives.— The drives Inaugur
ated under the patronage ot the association 
two years ago have been continued, and 
have proved, we are glad to state, a con
venience to the visitor, as well as a good 
investment for the proprietor.

Band Concerts.—With the co-operation of 
the hardware clerks, the committee was en
abled to establish a separate f«nd tor the 
purpose of providing band concerts. Each 
week during the summer months one even
ing and one afternoon concert was given; 
the evening concerts In the city proper, the 
afternoon concerts at Bay Shore, Rockwood 
Park and Prospect Park. The concerts prov
ed successful, and were enjoyed equally by 
our citizens and tourists. One great draw
back had to be contended with in this con
nection, namely, the want of a permanent 
band stand in this city. Your committee 
brought this matter to the attention of the 
common council. It is sincerely hoped that 
before next season such a stand will be pro
vided.

Prospect Park.— The new “Outlook” at 
the Fails, “Prospect Park,” has given to our 
citizens not only the finest site from which 
to view the Falls, but, let us hope, the 
foundation of a new park.

Through the generosity of Messrs. Murray 
and Gregory, the owners of this property, 
the association was enabled to provide this 
additional attraction. On a, knoll overlook
ing the flails, Messrs. Murray & Gregory er
ected, at their own expense, a pretty pavi
lion, and benches were provided by Messrs. 
Andre Gushing & Co., and distributed along 
the paths.

Permission was given the association to 
improve the existing drive ways and open 
up new paths to the pavilkm. This work 
was most energetically and ably done under 
the direction of G. S. Fisher, to whom the 
thanks of every citizen of St. John is due 
for his valuable services, gratuitously ren
dered.

Harbor Excursions.— Harbor excursions 
were arranged by the committee, and num
bers of tourists availed themselves of the 
opportunity of enjoying a sail in the safe 
and commodious boats provided by J. F. 
Belyea and Mr. Lord of Carleton.

Accommodation in Country Districts.— 
Your committee believes that the accommo
dation throughout the country is greatly Im
proved, and that the work of the tourist 
bureau has been beneficial in promoting and 
encouraging this Improvement. Much is yet 
to be desired in this prospect, but the com
mittee is of the opinion that, as the require
ments of the tourist and the benefits of 
tourist travel become more widely recog
nized, the necessary improvements will fol
low .

Finances.—The treasurer’s report, which 
will be submitted to you, shows a gratifying 
Increase of revenue over the previous year.

1007Cents.
THE HOST MimuflOUSitime Provinces,

PING NEWS.
*T AUTHORS.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest r elected- 
Соєва, and dletlngn shed every
where tor Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior quality, and highly Nutrt- 
ilve properties. Sold ln quarter 
pound tine, labelled JAMES EPPS 
A Co. Ltd, Homoeopathic Chemist* 
London, England.

X A PRINTER’S MUSE.

Up to the top of the hill. 
When everything is still,

I wend my way,
Both night and day.

Up to the top of the hill.
/
When people are asleep.
On the land and the deep,

I .toll at my work, 
which I never shirk, 

When people are asleep.

Up to the top of the hill 
I’m climbing with a will;

When I’m laid to rest, 
I then will be blest,

' Up at the, top. of the hill .
40 Spring street.

World.
яYou cannot eon-
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I
NOTICE Ur hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada at its next session Hor
an Дрі authorizing 
«he OanadiaiS'Насте 
рану to own, hoM, lease and operate 
land and other property putslde the 
Dominion of Canada; amending its- 
Charter in so far as relates to the quett- 
ficatton, state* -powers and election of- 
its Directors; authorizing a further Is
sue of consolidated debenture stock for 
the purpose of tiffing in the acquisition- 
of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
tending the Obmpany’s power of deal
ing with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other 'properties; enabling- 
the Company to manufacture or other
wise acqtflxe and use electricity for 
motor and other purposes and to dis
pose of surplus electricity; empowering: 
the Company to Improve its landed 
properties by means of irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts en Яв lands; to aid and fac
ilitate ln such manner as may be 
deemed advisable the settlement of the- 
lands of the Company and te 
settlers jrpén'strife lands, and generally 
for securing l& feé1 Company In connec
tion yith its lands, the powers ot an 
Irrigation and band Company; and fOr- 
other purpose a x.

lota 00
I, bag’d.

and empowering, 
c Railway Com-

—R. A. Johnston.(RAIN. ETC.
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ Jan. 24th, 1902. 
To the Editor of the Sun:
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Sir—At one of the city churches on 
last Sunday evening, the pastor spoke 
oh the hymn Lead Kindly Light as be
ing the work of a Roman Catholic. 
There seems to be a great many peo
ple as Ignorant as he is on this sub-, 
ject, which this will enlighten. Now, 
Newman was not a Romanist when 
he wrote it. -More than that, it was 
not the favorite hymn of the late Pre
sident McKinley.

A writer in the Herald and Presby
ter makes the following wise com
ment:

The talk about President McKinley’s 
favorite hymns, two of which have 
been sung so much during the past 
few months, raises again the question: 
What is the standard in Christian 
hymnology? What Is it that makes a 
hymn beet, or comparatively good? 
We have been told that the two 
hymns which Mr. McKinley especially 
liked were Lead, Kindly Light, and 
Nearer, My God, to Thee. It Is read
ily admitted that In both are elements 
which commend them to not a few 
Christians, and to a consderable num
ber of non-Christians. The history of. 
the two hymns has no little to do with 
their form and their significance. It 
cannot be forgotten that the one (the 
first named )was written by an Eng
lish Churchman who, some time after, 
found his way into the Church of 
Rome.. The author (Newman) had 
been spending several months In Italy 
and Sicily; bad been seriously sick; 
had been detained for weeks beyond 
the гіде when he had hoped to be 
home with his mother (for he was a 
young, unmarried man.) He had 
found difficulty to get passage from 
Italy to Prance, and had been ob
liged to embark on a sailing fruit 
ship. The weather was unfavorable, 
and the Vessel made very ’slow pro-' 
gress. He was hardly convalescent 
from his fever, and was really home
sick. To add to his disappointments, 
the vessel was becalmed and lay for 
a full week utterly helpless. It was 
during this time that the hymn (so- 
called) was written. It was. one of 
several composed during those days. 
Just what is meant by it, or what was 
in the mind of the author, he himself 
could hardly tell afterward. It has 
been thought that he was then con
templating his surrender to Rome; 
but such cannot have been the case, 
for twelve years Intervened before the 
transition was accomplished. He says 
of himself that It was evening, end he 
was annoyed by the slowness of the 

darkness was gatfaer-

00
00 FEES THINKBBS OBGANIZF.

CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 26.—The na
tional liberal party was organized here 
today by representatives from all 
paris of the country. The preamble 
to the constitution which was adopted 
declared for the separation at church 
and state to the extent of abolishing 
chaplains in 'the army and navy, legis
lative bodies and all public institu
tions, the taxation 'of church property 
and the abandonment of Sabbath ob
servance.

The party Is an
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algaroation for 
political purposes ot Free Thinkers, 
and it to more distinctly in politics 
than the American ' Secular Union.

DEATH OF GEN. HOB ABT.

1ARRIED, BOYS.

a Lot of Girls to be 
Left-Overs.”

mtreal Witness.) 1
Istponement or neglect of 
leading cause of the dim- 

Ise if not absolute decrease 
Isaxon race in North Am- 
B recession before other 
В admitted, and It may be 
nether this conscientious- 
ndence are as great vir- 
1 maiden aunts are apt to 
Lto. The customary sneer 
In who marry without 
p support a wife—that is 
I wife in accordance with 
Eg standard of comfort— 
ft a good deal more of the 
than of the highest mor- 
feason why the French- 
mherittng this continent is 
lever thinks of not being 
is a matter of course with 

a result he generally 
r than the average young 
в not marry. Most of the 
bst financial success have

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Jan. 26.—Gen. 
Harrison C. Hobart, the last survivor 
of the Wisconsin constitutional con
vention and one, if not the last sur
vivor of the original five who planned 
and made the famous Ross tunnel and 
by It escaped from Libby prison, died 
of old age at the hospital at Sold-lers’ 
Home early this morning. • Gen. Ho
bart was born at Asbburnham, Mass.

CORNWALLIS NEWS.
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Jan. 23.—Mrs. 

Thomas Bigelow of Kingsport, slip
ped and fell last week, breaking one 
of her arms.

The Cornwallis Creamery Co. have 
sold out to the Nova Scotia Produce 
and Supply Co., for 21,400. The crea
mery has been re-opened under the 
management of Mt. Davison of 
Kingsport.

Miss Putnam, teacher of. the public 
school at Woodside, has returned from 
Maitland, Hants Co., where she was 
called two weeks ago by the sudden 
death of her father.

James Chip man, a prominent resi
dent of Kings Co., died at his home 
In Chipman’e Comer on Wednesday 
after a painful Illness. He was sixty- 
three years of age and leaves three 
children, who are now orphans, their 
mouther having died last April.

Rev. C. B. Moore of Bridgetown has 
accepted a call to the Methodist 
church at Hantsport.

Last Wednesday the marriage took 
place at Wood ville of Albert Elderkln 
and Miss Frances Burgess of Wolf- 
ville. _ •

On Saturday last the death occur
red at the Clements Sanitarium, 
Kentvllle, of Charlena, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunham 
of Canso.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day-- 
of December, MOL (

By order of the beard,
OHXBEB8 totINKWATBH;

Secretary-

other accommodation, 
several along Duck Cove and had never any 
difficulty in renting them. This year the 
demand he had received lfrom severed 

was far greater than he could sat
isfy. He considered that the erection of 
such buildings would prove a very profitable 
venture tor any private capital.

Mrs. Olive said that throughout the 
provinces there had been a large demand for 
such accommodation, the lack of which was 
detrimental to the work of the association in 
Inducing the visits of tourists.

Discussing the Old Home week, W. F. 
Burdltt doubted whether the results would 
be in proportion to the expenditure. Speak
ing of the tourist travel in Nova Scotia, he 
compared the great effect made in advertis
ing by the D. A. Railway with the scanty 
work in this line of the C. P. R. or I. C. 
R. He advocated the bringing to the atten
tion of the C. P. R. a matter so much to 
Its own advantage. Regarding band con
certs, he upheld the choosing of King 
square as a proper site for a band stand.

J. B. Hamm Insisted on the necessity of 
providing some means of amusement here 
for tourists such as Is adopted In Portland,

:sources

DIU COLLIS BROWNE’S
To cure Headache In ten minutes 

ose. KUMFORT Headache Powders. GHLORODYKE

’ BIBLE MEETING AT BÀRNBS- 
, VILLE.

The annual meeting of the Upbam 
and St. Martins branch Bible Society 
was held, as formerly, in the R. P. 
church, Baroesville, on Tuesday even
ing, the 21st Inst. The weather and 
roads were all that could be desired, 
hencp the house was filled to its utmdst 
capacity, showing the deep interest 
manifested in the cause.

The president, Samuel Patterson, oc
cupied the chair. The meeting opened 
with singing the hymn Rescue the Per
ishing by the choir, under the leader
ship of Alex. Campbell. Rev. Mr. Bate 
then read a portion of Scripture, and 
Rev. Mr. Freeman led ln prayer. Able 
addresses were delivered by Judge 
Forbes, Rev. Mr. Freeman (Baptist), 
Rev. W. T. K. Thompson (Ref. Pres.), 
Rev. Mr. Bate (Episcopal), and by the 
travelling agent, Mr. MaoKelvle.

After singing Heberis missionary 
hymn, the benediction was pronounced 
by Rev. Mr. Bate, end the meeting 
came to a dose, every one feeUng ft to 
be in every way a success.

The Upham and St. Martins has won 
the title of the banner brartch for 
many years past, and It is hoped that 
past efforts may be doubled to still 
strengthen the cause.

Vi
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THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS. 08-

Sept. 26, 1295, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine Г 
should prefer to- take abroad with me, as- 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of til utters, I should say 
OHLORODYNB, I never travel without It, 
and its general «BMdMlity to the relief ot” 
a large number of Simple ailments forme It» 
best recommendation/"

$8Me.they bad nothing, on the 
two could succeed to- 

than apart.
James Kelly, travelling passenger agent of 

the I. C. R., and W. T. Creighton, the 
road’s advertising agent, were present, and 
contributed to the discussion.

Mr. Creighton discussed the benefit of ad- 
the association, and advised

Curiously 
uces which marry In this 
fashion there seems to be DR. J. BOLUS BROWliB, 

CHLORODH!
vertising to „
them to inform the railways regarding pros
pective tourists and to send them more liter
ature for distribution,

G. A. Schofield speaking of the work of the 
association, referred in terms of high com
pliment to the able work of the president. 
Secretary Shaw, and Mrs., Olive, upon whom 
depended the success of last year’s work.

W. E. Raymond heartily approved of Mr. 
Hamm’s suggestions regarding the provision 
of amusements, and warmly advocated the 
extension of the street railway to places of 
populas resort outside of the city, such as 
the park, the falls and neighboring lakes.

In a graceful speech, D. J. McLaughlin 
supplemented Mr. Schofield’s remarks re
garding the officials of the association and 
moved the extension of a vote of thanks to 
the president, to Secretary Shaw and to Mrs. 
R. E. Olive. The motion was seconded by 
Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., and carried, with 
applause. The recipients gratefully 
sponded. .pan

J. B. Hamm again referred to the necessity 
of providing better means of access to sum
mer resorts near the city, and suggested the 
establishment of an automobile line to run 
out and back to the head of Loch Lomond 
morning and evening;. It two automobiles 
of a capacity of 20 persrona each were pro
vided, he was sure the business would pay.

H. D. McLeod brought up the time ques
tion, a cause of great complaint from the 
tourists. He spoke of the present difficulties, 
discussed thé remedial suggestions offered, 
and advocated the adoption of Atlantic 
standard time, it the railways could be per
suaded to take hold of it. If not, -St- John 
should adopt Eastern standard. He moved, 
seconded by W. T. Gard, that the incoming 
executive committee discuss the matter with 
the railways and the common council.

The members of the executive for the en
suing year were elected as follows : Dr. G. 
U. Hay, Raymond & Doherty, E. L. Rising, 
E. A. Schofield, О. H. Warwick, Miss M. P. 
Peters, W. S. Fisher, W. G. Lee and T. H. 
Bullock. These ten will meet subsequently 
to elect five more.

h supply of wmen able to 
Iruggle, while among those 
aliens are that they, must 
rhway to Independence be- 
Lrry, the women who can 
I are scarce. It is not pos- 
le great difference lies in 
andard of living.
I we bave said, increasing 
ring and replenishing the 
p subduing it, are content 
t it. As for women looking 
Id professions for a living, 
Ely to diminish marriage, 
[who has learned to do 
pen though that something 
red from the art of house- 
Lr better fit for life’s etrug- 
le who has really learned 
hr, but she is certainly far 
[marry a shiftless husband 
1 who has no aim but to

•j

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR:

Diarrhea, Dysentery, CholeraThose
ii

BURGLAR CAUGHT.
Edward Brown of Brown’s Flats, 

has been arrested on a warrant 
charged with breaking an entrance into 
the house of Charles Gorham at 
Brown’s Flats in November last.

At the time the Gorham house was 
broken into five other residences were 
ransacked, and a great deal of damage 
was done. The prisoner Is about eigh
teen years of age, and some of the 
stolen property Is aid to have been 
found In his possession. W. W. Baird 
has been retained by the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance to represent the pro
secution.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this -well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONOHITUA 
DIARRHOEA etc., hears on the Govern
ment stamp the name of the inventor—

Kvery-

passage. 
ing, and he wrote:
“Lead' kindly light, amid the encircling 

gloom,
Lead thou me on;

The might is dark and I am far from home,”

DR. d COLLIS BROWNEгє- '
Said by all Chemists at Is. l)id., 2в. M.» 

and 4s. 6d. Solo msbufacturer—

T. T DAVEN POET
32 'Great Russell St. London, W. C.

Щ

I
etc. WEDDING AT ALMA.

On Wbdfoesday evening, Jan. 22nd, 
the Baptist sanctuary at Alma was. 
filled to its utmost seating capacity to- 
wltnese the marriage of Robert Mc
Kinley, a former peetdent of that place, 
and Miss-Henrietta Delong, daughter 
of J. Delong of St. Martine. The bride 
was very prettily attired In a white 
dress and held to her hand a dainty 
bouquet of flowers. The Rev. Mr. At
kinson tied the nuptial knot, while Miss 
Mabel Fletcher presided at the organ. 
Miss Delong had lived in the village 
for several years as a member of Mr. 
Rommel’s household, and was very 
popular among her many acquaint
ances. Mr. McKinley holds a lucrative 
position in Fltzwilliam, Me., where he 
has been working for several years. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley will reside in 
Fltzwilliam, Me.

Just what he meant by "kindly 
light” (If, indeed, he punctus ?d it 
that way) tee himself was bard' - able 
to tell. It does not appear that, at 
the first, tee wrote the word light with 
a capital, or whether he put the 
comma before or after the word kind
ly. We might get an Idea out of per
sonified “kind Light,” but It Is not so 
easy to conceive what la meant by 
“kindly Light.” And so the lpat two 
lines of the poem— .
"And with the morn those angel faces amlle, 
Which I have loved long since and lost 

awhile.”

of Tar, Honey andi Wild 
k by The Baird Company, 
tree from all ingredients 
npleasant effects, common 
ugh Remedies, and is a 
e preparation for children 

I for all Coughs, Irritated 
t the Throat, Asthmatic 
lal Coughs, Throat and 
le, Loss of Voice, 
tens and Singers, this pre- 
epecially valuable. At all 
le, 35 cents for a bottle 
ht ounces.

TO LUMBERMEN f 
AND OTHERS.

rSTOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS 0РР THE COLD. 

Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price
26 ceptg.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre- 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE*. 

St John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. R. 
Oct. 30, 1901.

ENLISTED AS A TROOPER.For
Lieut. J. W. Willis, of the R. C. A. 

who has enlisted as a trooper In the 
C. M. R. for service in South Africa, 
Is the second son of his family to 
volunteer for the front, his brother, 
Capt. R. ,B. Willis, of the 66th P, L. F., 

. . having served as lieutenant with the
by urinl11^ cSS£ïïîSd“f Ьотах* and Hfhlte 1st Canadian contingent, and he now 
sugar. holds a commission as lieutenant in the

A torn gown may best be darned On the Battalion Manchester Regiment,
outside using ravellinga of the material ln- wWch ,s now stationed at Cork, Ire-

In sauteing oysters and most kinds of fish land. Both brothers were in the office 
the addition of a little lemon to the fat is a the Queen Insurance Company at 
great improvement to the fls’OT. Sarfflne* |he tlme they volunteered. Their
tablespoon ‘оТіетоЖ8 aro “erfdH father, Rev. Outhbert Willis, has also 

lirions. s ■” been in the British army, having held
Dishcloths should always be washed after the commission, of captain. He was 

ЙЙ wart3'In™ ‘nice stationed Jev Brunswick andl was

scalding water, squeeze and dry. The old- also on the staff of General Doyle- 
fashioned dishcloth of knitted cotton is toe Halifax Recorder, 
very nicest kind to use, ae It Is so easily 
kept clean.

In all desserts made with gelatine that you 
wish to have snow white, be sure to use only 
the white gelatine. It comes often in a 
powder, which is superior to the flakes.

Stains from matches on marble may easily 
be removed with whiting, pumice stone and 
water. 1 . v •

To remove gloss from black garments 
shake and brush tree from dust, then sponge 
with ammonia water and dry quickly. -u 

When an oiled floor Is soiled It may be 
cleaned by rubbing with crude petroleum or 
kerosene. It may also be washed with hot 
soap suds, but should then be rubbed per
fectly dry.

The secret of keeping bright silver that Is 
in constant use lies to washing it clean with 
hot soap suds and wiping it dry with a clean, 
dry towel every time It is used. A little bo
rax in the water ln which silver is washed 
adds to the lustre. Silver that receives this 
treatment should only need a thorough 
cleaning once a month.

the author, when asked what he meant 
by them, was unable to tell.

There te really nothing in the his
tory 6t the hymn to Indicate that the 
author was, at that time, contemplat
ing a ransfer of allegiance from he 
Church of England to the Church of 
Rome. If there was any significance 
ln It, political and English church 
questions were at the ore, rather than 
the deeper and more absorbing ques
tion of a new church allegiance. That 
was the most remote thing ib his 
mind.

But thé hymn has been lauded by 
nominal Christians, disenters from 
the evangelical faith. There Is so 
much indefiniteness about ft that any 
reader is justified in giving His own 
Interpretation, and it Iff doubtful 
whether t means the same thing ' to 
half a dozen different people.

After reading the above, I think all 
will agree that the writer states the 
case fairly:

HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.,EY RETURNING.
[es E. Utley is expected 
6w days, having arrived in 
last week. Mrs. Utley ac
ier late husband on the St. 
Nellie Troop, which left 
tor Sydney, N. S. W„ on 
pen days before reaching 
tain Utley died, and his 
re burled at sea two days 
reaching port. Capt. Utley 
a day or two of Ms death 

test of health, when be was 
ith a form of paralysis 
ed his death.—Yarmouth

AUCTION SAI4ES. M

À
At Chubb’s corner, Saturday, the 

brick residence of C. W. Hope Grant, 
200 Princess street, was purchased by 
F. R. Dearborn for 23,660, of which a 
21,700 mortgage may stand at 41-2 per 
cent. »

A, leasehold two house and bam in 
the rear of Marsh street was pur
chased by Geo. A. Kimball for 2100. 
Mr. Kimball also bid In a leasehold 
house in the rèer of Stanley street, 
near City road, for 2100.

A property on pity road, opposite 
Stanley street, was withdrawn at 2260. 
The match factory on Stanley street 
also failed to find a purchaser.

Hedley McLaughlin bid ln 500 shares 
of Union Consolidated OH stock at 20 
cents a share.

Two hundred shares of Golden Horn 
mining stock failed to secure a bid.

'

iJ|PIQL&steel 
Жкйвй PI LLSNEWFOUNDLAND.

A HKH8DT FOB HUEGDLAHITIBS 
superseding antes Apple, Pll Oochia, Penny- - 
royal, Ac. Order ot all chemists, or pons-* > 
tree tor 21.50 from EVANS ft SONS, Limited. . 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, . 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaeeu- - 
deal Chemist, Southampton, England.

OMAN FOUND DEAD.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Jan. 24,—A meet

ing of the colonial cabinet was held 
tonight to discuss certain despatches 
received from the imperial government 
respecting the removal of the French 
shore modus vlvendl.

It Is understood here that Mr. Cham
berlain, the Britnsh colonial secretary, 
desires to continue this measure for 
the present year and that he under
takes not to require the further ex
tension of the measure after the end 
of next December, as he is confident 
of making terms with France after the 
close of the Boer war.

ated Press despatch from 
, last evening, said1: 
of a woman, supposed to > 
IcDonough of St John, N. /І 
id in the woods about half 
this city today. She had 

lore than a week, and It is 
,th was dtie to exposure, 
mt 50 years of age. The 
last seen one week last 

>he said her name was Me
at her home was in St. 
fiat she had just walked 
ind and was going to 
It is supposed she lost her 
storm and was overcome

ANTI-IGNORANCE.
V • I

CASTOR IA' A
Registrar Jones reports five marri- - 

ages last week and twenty-one births, 
sixteen of them females.

A

!For Infant* and Children.
The Intercolonial Railway employe», 

between St John and C&mpbellton are 
being measured for their summer suite. 
Scovil Bibs, of this city axe doing the 
work. r,\ ■

IT IS LIKE AN OLD FRIEND to 
thousands who use Kendrick’s Lini
ment.- It will stand by you just when 
yon need it the most. Always reliable, 
always the same.
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